Abstract. Software developers adapt to the fast-moving nature of software systems with agile development techniques. However, database developers lack the tools and concepts to keep pace. Data, already existing in a running product, needs to be evolved accordingly, usually by manually written SQL scripts. A promising approach in database research is to use a declarative database evolution language, which couples both schema and data evolution into intuitive operations. Existing database evolution languages focus on usability but did not aim for completeness. However, this is an inevitable prerequisite for reasonable database evolution to avoid complex and error-prone workarounds. We argue that relational completeness is the feasible expressiveness for a database evolution language. Building upon an existing language, we introduce CoDEL. We dene its semantic using relational algebra, propose a syntax, and show its relational completeness.
Introduction
Changes in modern software systems are no longer an exception but have become daily business. Following the mantra Evolution instead of Revolution, agile software development centers the creativity and excellence of people to handle the unpredictably dynamic world of software development [3] . Agile methods are characterized by short development cycles, each with the goal of a shippable product. This provides constant feedback, which helps to establish a customeroriented development process resulting in products that t customer's true needs and yield high customer acceptance. It is in the very nature of agile development, that requirement specications are in perpetual ux. Adjusting the software's design to updated requirements is as daily business as developing new features.
However, a major obstacle in this process are the database systems [2] .
Whereas software development tools support developers in the process of designing changes with a comprehensive set of automatized refactoring features, the evolution of databases is usually realized by manually writing scripts of SQL-DDL and -DML operations. This manual database evolution is expensive and error-prone. Furthermore, many software projects show poor integration of the database developers. According to a survey [1] , two third of the pooled software developers perform database-related changes without consulting the responsible database developers, which certainly increases the software developer's productivity but is not necessarily helping the quality of the resulting database.
To keep pace with agile software development, the database systems have to supply software-refactoring-like features. Such database evolution features need to evolve the database schema (schema evolution) and payload data (data evolution) in a single consistent step [15] . Such a database evolution processes as illustrated in Figure 1 . While evolving an application, the application developer species the corresponding database evolution with the help of schema modication operations (SMOs) . In contrast to SQL-DDL and -DML statements, SMOs specify the evolution of the schema and the data in a descriptive, integrated way and ensure that the data is consistently evolved with the schema. SMOs are typically more compact than a script of DDL and DML operations resulting in the same evolution. On the user side, SMOs increase the developer's productivity while dealing with database evolution and reducing the chances of faulty evolution scripts and unintended data loss. On the database system side, SMOs open the opportunity to optimize and reduce the actual data movement involved in an evolution step or even invert evolution steps for database versioning. These benets are enabled by the use of SMOs instead of DDL/DML.
A set of SMOs forms a database evolution language (DEL). Naturally, the design of a particular DEL determines its expressiveness. A powerful DEL lets the user easily specify all necessary evolution steps. In contrast, a weak DEL forces the user into more complicated evolution scripts or even to fall back on DDL/DML statements, which renders the DEL useless. In principal, a DEL should at least cover the power of DDL and DML of an ordinary database system. We argue, that a DEL for relational databases should at least be relationally complete: For any relational DDL/DML script, there exists a semantically equivalent sequence of SMOs. Relational DDL/DML scripts create, alter, and drop database objects, while conditions and the actual data are specied using expressions from a given DQL. The latter motivates the relational algebra [5] as the natural reference for determining the power of relational DDL and DML.
Given a relational database D = {R 1 , . . . , R n } with tables R i , a DEL is relationally complete if it can transform D into any other relational database D = {R 1 , . . . , R m } with each R i being computable from D with operators from the relational algebra. A minimal language providing relational completeness is it is rather unintuitive and not oriented on actual evolution steps. However, any other DEL which is as expressive as L min is relationally complete as well.
To the best of our knowledge, the most advanced DEL design is PRISM++ [8, 6] . PRISM++ provides SMOs to create, rename, and drop both tables and columns, to divide and combine tables both horizontally and vertically, and to copy tables. The PRISM++ authors claim practical completeness for their powerful DEL, by validating it against evolution histories of several open source projects. Although this evaluation suggests that PRISM++ is sucient also for other software projects, it does not provide any reliable completeness guarantee. For instance, we do not see an intuitive way to remove all rows from a table A, which also occur in a table B using the PRISM++ DEL, since it does not oer any direct or indirect outer join functionality. Thus, we consider PRISM++ not to be relationally complete. Nevertheless, PRISM++ has an intuitive and eld-proven design.
In this paper, we present a relationally Complete DEL (CoDEL), building on the set of PRISM++ SMOs to inherit its practical feasibility. However, CoDEL is relationally complete and equally expressive as L min . Our contributions are:
1. We provide a formal denition of the semantics of all CoDEL operations and propose an SQL-like syntax. With that, CoDEL can serve as a reference language for the formal evaluation of other DELs.
2. We show the relational completeness of CoDEL. We show that all operations of the relational algebra as presented in [5] plus selected extensions can be expressed in CoDEL and whereby any L min expression, as well.
3. We lay the foundation for further research. CoDEL is a DEL, whose SMOs are compact with precisely dened semantics. Hence researchers can tackle their challenges on a per-SMO-level (Divide and Conquer). For instance, database versioning requires full invertibility of a database evolution. CoDEL allows to dene invertibility locally for each operation, which greatly simplies such research.
We dene CoDEL in Section 2, prove its relational completeness in Section 3, discuss related work in Section 4, and conclude the paper in Section 5. as well. However, in this paper we focus on the evolution of primary data.
Column
CoDEL denes SMOs of the pattern smo scope (Θ), where smo is the type of operation, scope is the general database object the operation works on, and Θ is the set of parameters the SMO requires. Del row are not necessary. However, they are very common [9] and included in CoDEL for usability's sake. To summarize, CoDEL is the DEL L C with: 
, where D i is the database after the application of the i-th SMO.
In the following, we specify the semantics of all CoDEL SMOs. Unite column (Base0, Address0, P erson2, (name = name ))
Split column (P erson0, (Base0, {name, age }) , (Address0, {name, address }))
Add column (P erson0, zip , getZIP (name,age,address))
Del column (P erson1, zip ) Del column removes a column from a Split column (R, (S, {s 1 , . . . , s n }) , (T, {t 1 , . . . , t m })) takes the name R of the original table, a pair of table name S and a set of column names s i as specication of the rst partition and optionally a second pair (T, {t 1 , . . . , t m }) as specication of the second partition. The two sets of column denitions are independent. In case S.C ∩ T.C = ∅, the columns S.C ∩ T.C are copied. In case S.C ∪ T.C ⊂ R.C, the partitioning is incomplete. If the second partition is not specied, T is not created. Note that CoDEL prohibits empty sets of column denitions for S and T , since tables must have at least one column. Figure 3 shows an example with the Split column SMO. 
Syntax: AGGREGATE Add row (R i , G, {(a j , f j (G, V )) |1 ≤ j ≤ m} , S) requires the name R i of the original table, the set of grouping columns G = {g 1 , . . . , g n } ⊆ R i .C, a set of pairs of column name a j and aggregations function f j , and optionally a new Relation: R The basic elements of the relational algebra are relations. They contain the data and are directly accessible by CoDEL as tables. Whenever one table is required multiple times within a relational algebra expression, CoDEL allows to copy them using Split row (R, (S, ) , (T, )).
Selection: σ cond (R) The selection returns the subset of rows from R, which satisfy the condition cond. CoDEL's Split row (R, (S, cond)) is semantically equivalent, which directly follows from the semantics denition in Table 1 .
Rename: ρ c /c (R i ) Renaming a column is subsumed by the extended projections, however, we include it here for completeness. CoDEL's obvious semantic equivalent according to Table 1 is Ren column (R i , c, c ).
Extended Projection: π P (R) We will immediately consider the extended projection, as it subsumes the traditional projection. The extended projection denes a new set of columns, whose values are computed by functions depending on the existing columns. Assume the projection P = {f k (R.C) → a k |1 ≤ k ≤ m} with n = |R.C|. The CoDEL sequence below, realizes such an extended projection. Without loss of generality, we use for-loops to iterate over the attribute sets. Since this is only schema depending and data independent, it does not extend the expressiveness of the DEL but is simply a short notation.
1:
Add column (R i+k−1 , a k , f k (r 1 , . . . , r n ));
3: for r j ∈ R.C do 4: Del column (R i+m+j−1 , r j );
Ren column (R i+m+n+k−1 , a k , a k );
R i+m+n
R i+m+n+m
The Obviously, CoDEL's Unite column (R, S, T, p, ) is semantically equivalent, since we explicitly introduced the option to perform outer joins.
Cross Product: R × S The cross product produces a row in the output table for each pair of rows from the input tables. The following sequence of CoDEL SMOs is semantically equivalent as shown below.
1: Add column (R i , j, 1); 2: Add column (S k , j, 1);
We add a new column j to both tables with j ∈ R i .C and j ∈ S k .C and the default value 1 to perform an inner join on j. Since its value is always 1, 1: Unite row (R, S, T );
Please note, that the union in the relational algebra requires R and S to have identical sets of attributes (R.C = S.C), which justies the simplication step.
Dierence: R \ S The relational dierence returns all rows, which occur in the rst, but not in the second table. Analogous to the union, it requires R and S to have identical sets of columns (R.C = S.C). The following CoDEL sequence is semantically equivalent to the relational dierence.
1: Add column (S k , j, 1);
We add a new column j to S k with j ∈ S k .C and the default value 1. The outer join on all columns c i ∈ R i .C = S k .C is applicable, since the initial column sets are equal. Due to the nature of the outer join, the resulting table contains all rows which were in at least one of the two input tables. However, all rows, which occurred in S k have the value 1 in the column j and are removed by the third SMO. All rows which occurred exclusively in R have a null value ω in the column j and remain as result. Applying the semantics denition of the SMOs nally leads to the relational dierence operation. Please note, that (r 1 , . . . , r n ) ∈ S k is equal to (r 1 , . . . , r n , 1) ∈ S k+1 due to the rst step.
Finally, we successfully showed that CoDEL provides a semantic equivalent for each relational algebra expression, which makes it equally expressive as L min .
Hence, it is relationally complete and a sound foundation for further research.
Related Work
Database evolution is a well recognized topic in the database research community [13, 18] . There are a number of approaches to increase comfort and eciency in database evolution, for instance by dening a schema evolution aware query language [14] . Another approach is to dene database evolution languages graphbased [12] . This allows modeling dependencies between dierent artifacts in the information system and applying changes globally. Furthermore, MeDEA [10] provides a general framework to describe database evolution in the context of evolving applications. MoDEF [17] basically introduces an IDE extension to automate the co-evolution of the evolving client schemas and the store.
Currently, PRISM [7] appears to provide the most advanced database evolution tool including an SMO-based DEL. PRISM was rst introduced in 2008 and focused on the plain database evolution [8] . Later, the authors extended it to PRISM++, which includes the modication of constraints and update rewriting [6] . To benchmark database evolution languages and tools, researchers also analyzed the evolution histories of Wikimedia and other open source projects [9, 16] . Finally, database versioning extends the ideas of database evolution to allow both forward and backward compatibility between the dierent versions of evolving schemas [15] . Another extension of PRISM takes a rst step into this direction by answering queries on former schema versions according to the current data [11] . The presented DEL CoDEL inherits the principle style of SMOs from PRISM. However, PRISM is not relationally complete, while CoDEL is. This additional characteristic provided by CoDEL is highly valuable with respect to further research, particularly in the eld of automated database versioning based on SMOs, where falling back on common DDL and DML evolution scripts is not an option.
Conclusion
Agile software development methods embrace the change. While software developers nd support in refactoring methods to evolve their software, database developers still have to ddle with DDL/DML scripts to evolve schema and data of a productive database consistently. Adding evolution support to a DBMS involves the design of a database evolution language (DEL). In this paper we considered the relational completeness of DELs for relational databases. Relational completeness is an important property of DELs. DELs that are incomplete in this respect, can force the user back to the manual evolution process based on DDL and DML limiting the utility of the evolution functionality. We presented the relationally complete DEL CoDEL. We detailed its formal denition and showed its relational completeness. CoDEL is to our best knowledge the rst well-dened, relationally complete DEL. CoDEL can serve as a reference language for productive implementations of database evolution in DBMSs.
The solid formal base of CoDEL is also important for research and development beyond database evolution. For instance in database versioning, multiple clients access the same data in dierent schema versions. Database versioning requires invertible SMOs, so that the database system can translate data back and forth between schema versions. For the investigation of the invertibility of SMOs a solid formal denition of the SMOs is a prerequisite. Hence, CoDEL oers a good starting point towards database versioning. For the near future, however, we hope CoDEL helps to jump start more implementations of proper database evolution features in the DBMSs on the market, so that agile development methods nal arrive at the database layer.
